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And. . . .our President is still out and traveling about, so no
letter again this month. I’m shocked that a former politician
would miss so many opportunities to put in his two cents! But, I
can’t complain, since I’ve been retired, I’ve put in a few hours of
traveling too! So I’m sure once Bill gets back from his big trip,
he’ll make up for lost opportunities! In the meantime, check out
this cool picture of the 20 millionth Model A at Liberty Memorial
here in Kansas City. - From www.thehenryford.org
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Monthly Meeting

March 6th, 2017

6:00 dinner available at special price, 7:00 meeting
The American Legion, 92 Hwy & DD, Smithville MO
Board Meeting

March 16th, 2017

The 3rd Thursday of each odd month,
7 pm , Mid-Continent Library
Boardwalk Shopping Center, Barry Road and I-29
Technical Meeting & Breakfast Club-KC
Big Biscuit in Liberty
Please join us at the Liberty Corner Shopping Center, at 840
Missouri Highway 291, (816-429-5314)
Technical Meeting & Breakfast Club-St Joe
Every Monday 8:00-10:00 AM
Hy-Vee 201 North Belt Highway, St. Joseph
Ice Cream & Socializing
Every Saturday evening 6:00 PM
Moved to FREDDYS by Liberty
9800 NE Barry Rd
Kansas City, MO 64157

You never learn anything by doing it right

Editor’s Comments:

I’m looking forward to our Silent Auction again this year. It has
always been such a fun event, and a painless way to bring in
the funds that we need to help the club run on a yearly basis. I
know we brought in some extra last year, but as you can see
from the Treasurer’s report, we’ve spent a good amount of that
down. The new sound system and screen have been very well
received, and we still have a solid amount budgeted for our
entertainment this year.
So there is a steady drain on the bank account. But, you know,
that’s what the money was raised for, the good of the club. I
think it is great being put to use for the members as a whole.
Once that extra has been spent, we will depend again on dues
and the Silent Auction as our only source of funds. And it’s
great that we can meet our expenses in this fun way.

I’ve put away a few items to bring in on Monday, not the least
of is a Snow Globe left over from the 2015 Christmas party. I
hope that at least of few of you might be interested in that! And
Loura and I have been working on another special project that
might be interesting to more than one of us. So bring your
checkbook and a few items to donate, and lets have a fun time!

And don’t forget, Garage Day at Terry’s is this month, to get us
prepared for the Shake Down Tour in April. Funny, that
happens to fall on April Fools this year….wonder what might
happen?
Happy “A”ing!

Sherry Wink,
Editor

NORTHWEST MO MODEL A FORD CLUB MEETING
American Legion Hall, Smithville, MO
February 6th, 2017 7:00 p.m.

Meeting Opened By: Terry Richardson led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. Tonight’s program will be bingo at the end of the
business meeting.
Secretary Report: Motion for January minutes to be approved as published in the Road Runner was made by Sandy Hanks
and seconded by Mary Lou Matteson. Motion approved.
Treasurer Report: Approved as read.

President: 2017 calendar of activities for club is now on the web site.

Everyone liked the new dinner idea of having a buffet . Contact Loura if you have suggestions of what you would like to see on
the buffet.

New Business: We are encouraging all new members to purchase name tags. See merchandising manager, Amy Lang. Gary
Smith suggested, as an incentive to wear name tags, a certain amount of money would be charged if it is not worn. Board will
discuss.
Harvey Roseberry encouraged group to think about going to the regional meet in Omaha, Ne. this June. He especially
encouraged the new members who have never been to a regional.

Nelson Young discussed a tour being organized by a friend “Antique Automobile Road Show”. The tour will include 5 different
car collections over a 4 day period in July. Anyone interested in going contact Nelson.
Old Business: At a previous meeting, it was suggested a swap meet be held for members to sell Model A parts they do not
need. If someone is interested in being in charge of this project contact Bill Skaggs or Loura Cook.
Membership: 55 members present tonight. Club has 58 paid memberships for 2017.

Newsletter/Publishing: Any pictures of club activities or family pictures with model A’S that you would like to share, can be
sent to the web site. Both Sherry and Dave Telles, web master, will receive them.
Activities: February 14 - Valentine lunch at Golden Coral (model A’s welcome)

March 25 – Garage Day at Terry Richardson
April 1 – Shake Down Cruise

Technical: Walt said there are CD’s available to check out from the club on various model A projects. Walt will see about
getting a list put on the web site.
Concerns/ Calling: Get well cards sent to Tim Osborn and Joe and Pat Wishon.

Directors: Terry said Garage Day is to get cars ready for the Shake Down cruise since they have not been driven much this
winter.

Suggestion box is just about ready to be brought to club meetings. Suggestions for tours can be put in the box, either mapped
out or just a suggestion of location.
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by Sandi Shaw

MAFFI Newsletter Minute
We have been busy working on our new exhibits for Model A Day, Sept. 16, 2017 and are very excited about them. The new
interactive 'starting display' should be ready to go by Model A Day and will present a challenge for anyone wanting to climb onto
the seat and go through the steps required to start a Model A. We are looking at the possibility of having two new truck exhibits,
a Stand Drive Milk truck and a 1928 AA Express Bed Truck. We are also beginning to work on a "Fords Around the World"
exhibit and should have a GAZ engine (originally manufactured in Russia) also ready to go by Model A Day. So, there will be
lots of new things to see in the Model A Museum and new exhibits at the Gilmore as well.
See you there,
Loukie Smith
MAFFI President
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Activities

"Departure places and times for events will be published on the Web Site and Newsletter the month prior to the event".
June 5-9th—Omaha Regional
Omaha Nebraska
Visit http://meadowlarks.omahaneb.org/2017/
Or contact Dale Jergensen (402) 949-0521
Greg Bowden (402) 210-9146

March 23-26th 2017 -MARC Membership Meet
Shipshewana Indiana
model-a-ford.org/event/2017-membership-meet
March 25th—Garage Night
Terry Richardson
Details at next meeting

Hold the Dates!

April 1st -Shake Down Cruise

May 5-7th—Lawrence Antiques Auto Swap Meet
Lawrence Kansas

May 20th—Cameron Veteran’s Home
June 3rd—Annual Club Picnic (New location -Tryst Falls)
August 11-13th—Platte County Gas and Steam show

lawrenceregionaaca.com

If you are planning on joining in on any of the tours or activities, but haven’t put your name on a sign-up sheet, let Marvin Taylor know!
Phone: 816-807-6300 or Email: tours@nwmomodela.com That way if it has to be canceled or has a location or the schedule changed, you will be notified!

Next Meeting—Silent Auction!

The annual Silent Auction is coming up at the March meeting. This is the only fundraiser our club does, and its success
depends on you! Time to bring those goodies to donate! Dig deep in those garages and closets and find all that great
stuff you really aren’t using any more. And of course, a little extra money to buy all those treasures you’ll be sure to find!
Remember: whatever you bring to sell is a donation to the club, with the sale price going to the club. Baked goods, car
part (Model A), fashion items, all are good bets for a fun sale.
You can put a minimum price on an item, and if it doesn’t sell, you take it home again.
All bids will be in increments of $1.00. Cash or checks accepted! Come ready to bid!!

We’re bringing back the Mystery member!. Lyman has volunteered to
again write this article, noting that we have so many new members that
there is plenty to get to know about our club members all over again!

March Mystery Member

Arrested in Washington DC by capital police. Introduced
the Vice President of the United States. Official escort for
the Speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives. Escort
for Miss Missouri in the Miss America contest. Knew Erma
Bombeck. Talked to Walter Cronkite.

Time for another Ladies day out? How
about joining us at this benefit event on
Sunday March 25 from 2:00-4:00 pm It
will be at Eighteen Ninety Event Space,
15640 HWY 92 Spur in Platte City.
Taste teas from around the world, and enjoy live music, door
prizes, and a silent auction. Tickets are $25 in advance, deadline
to purchase is March 18th. There should be a sign up sheet at
the March meeting, looks like fun!

Sunshine/Concerns
816-456-4978
Cheryl Taylor is our Sunshine/Concerns lady! If you know anybody in need of a card or phone call, please let her know.
And, if you just want to share the news of a happy event, such as a new grandbaby or a wedding, let her know that too!
Deadline for the Next Road Runner
The 20th of the preceding month
Email to roadrunner@nwmomodela.com
Or mail to: Sherry Winkinhofer
14900 Green Briar DR
Smithville Mo. 64089

Club Contact Information:

President Bill Skaggs: info@nwmoModelA.com

Visit www.nwmomodela.com today!

Tours and Activities: tours@nwmomodela.com

The club website is maintained by
Webmaster Dave Telles
Please email any info, pictures, questions

Membership: membership@nwmoModelA.com

fo@nwmoModelA.com

816-807-6300

All Officers: info@nwmoModelA.com

Publications: RoadRunner@nwmoModelA.com
Webmaster: webguy@nwmoModelA.com

Tech Advisor: techguy@nwmoModelA.com
Pictures@nwmoModelA.com
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& suggestions to in-

Antique Auto

Model A Mystery Part

February’s Mystery Part

What is it?
(hint—it is .010 in thickness)
Do you know? For “Bragging Rights”,
email techguy@nwmoModelA.com!

This is a Pedal Shaft Pin. It is
what attaches the brake and
clutch pedal shaft to the bell
housing

Photo courtesy of Mike’s
A-Ford-Able Parts

Our winner this month is our
farthest away member, David
Mossman from New Zealand.
He add that this part is “……?
……. to get out. “

Walt’s Old Time Tech Tip

Adjusting Your Headlights

Photo courtesy of Mike’s
A-Ford-Able Parts

Walt Jones, Tech Director

Late model headlamps have protrusions that are used with an aiming device to align the lamps. Model A's do not have these
protrusions and therefore must be aligned by hand. This process involves the use of a straight edge (a
two by four may be used for this) and an angle indicating device, a protractor that has a string with a
weight attached to it, tied to the hole in the center of its base. This device will indicate the angle to the
perpendicular of whatever surface that it is placed against.

The first step in adjustment, is to loosen up the headlamp holding nuts so that the lamps may be moved
with a little tension.

Next hold the straight edge against both lamp lens faces and adjust them so that they are touching the
straight edge all the way across. The lamp faces are now parallel with the straight edge, zero degrees left
or right.
Next hold the angle indicator against the face of the headlamp lens and adjust it so that the angle
indicator shows a reading of two degrees down, while maintaining zero degrees left or right. Bungee
cords or an assistant may be used to hold the straight edge against the headlamps. After each headlamp
is set, tighten it's holding nut.

Next is the Focusing operation. Move the car to a dark parking lot and turn the lights on low. Have the car running at high idle so
that the generator cut out will be in. Cover one lamp with a towel. Adjust the focusing screw at the back of the non covered
headlamp to make the sharpest most focused light pattern. Remove the cover from the previously covered lamp and cover the
lamp just focused. Now adjust the second lamp with its focusing screw, for its sharpest most focused light pattern.
That's all there is to it! This method is easier than the Henry approved method of adjusting headlamps by marking out a space
and using markings on a wall.

Service Failure

Service Success

Illustrations from the July 1930 Ford Service Manual demonstrating expected standards for Ford dealers.
—found on TheHenryFord.org webpage in the digital collection
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Speed and the Model A
An article originally printed in A-World but that I thought this club might enjoy too.

Sherry Wink

Nowadays, we tend to think of Model A’s being a car to just “toodle” down the road in. We baby them and try not to drive them
too fast, or take them on gravel or snowy roads. (And yes, we all know exceptions to that, don’t we!) A few people use them as
their everyday drivers, but most of our cars sit in their garages waiting for that club tour, or a nice day to just go for a relaxing
drive.

But even when they were brand new, not everybody was that careful! Hot Rods are not a modern invention, although I don’t
know when we started calling them that. And Model A’s were not just Sunday drive cars. Unless you include Sunday at the
race tracks! One of the bragging points of the new Ford, when it came out, was its ability to go as fast as 65 miles per hour!
Check out the pictures and ads below. From the very first, some guys just wanted to go faster than the other guy! And of
course, there was always someone working to find a way to do that!

Now I don’t know about you, but I have no desire to go 65 miles an hour in a Model A. And for sure not 101 miles per hour as
the picture of the race car below brags! But a lot of brave (or crazy, or maybe both!) men did their best to go as fast as possible,
including in a Model A. A few of them even made it to old age! And today, for some people it’s still all about the speed! But not
usually in a Model A!
Upgraded
Transmissions
promised more
speed and
durability

This company claims to
have reached 101 mph
with this Model A
race car.

Engine modifications
such as these promised as
much as 90 mph or more.

According to the Ruckstell
Company, you’d do better with
a new transmission, power
head, and down draft carb!
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This article was from a
Ford Dealers guide.
Guess there was money
in upgrading that A!

Are You a Wood Nymph?

Rayon, the New Fabric of the Model A Era

By Peggy Gill

An excerpt from an article from the MAFCA Fashion Committee. Find the entire article at MAFCA.com:
During the model A years of 1928-1931, rayon was a relatively new fabric that was gaining popularity in the
fashion industry primarily due to its look, feel, and versatility in garments. In its infancy, rayon was often
referred to as "artificial silk," but it was, in fact, the very first man-made fiber. Unlike modern nylon and
polyester which are petroleum based products, rayon is made from natural plant material, primarily wood
pulp, so it is considered a semi-synthetic fiber.
In December of 1931, an article found in Popular Mechanics Magazine stated that the question had recently
arisen as to "'just how much wood a woman carries when fully dressed." This led to calculations by textile
experts of the time to show that the average-sized woman requires a log approximately the size of the one
shown in the illustration to the right. But what exactly is rayon, and how is it made?
Rayon is a versatile fiber that has the same comfort properties as other natural fibers. It is made from purified
cellulose, which is the primary component of the cell walls in green plants. In the case of rayon, wood is
usually the main ingredient. The cellulose is chemically converted into a soluble compound and then this
solution is dissolved and forced through a "spinneret to produce filaments which are chemically solidified, Girl with Log of Wood
resulting in synthetic fibers of nearly pure cellulose." The fibers themselves are soft, smooth, and highly Approximately the Size
to Make Silk
absorbent which allows them to easily absorb colors when dyed, and also makes them particularly useful for Needed
for Her Clothes
hot and humid climates. Their texture, when woven into a fabric, imitate the feel and texture of silk, wool,
cotton, and linen and today are used in garments that range from delicate lingerie to heavy winter coats."
The history of rayon dates back to 1855 when Georges Audemars, a Swiss chemist, dipped a needle into liquid mulberry bark
pulp and gummy rubber to make threads that could be then woven into cloth. This method, however, was too slow and time
consuming to be practical. Thirty years later, French chemist, Hilaire de Charbonnet, patented an artificial silk that was a
celloulose-based fabric. Fortunately, this fabric was removed from the market due to its high flammability properties.
Nevertheless, Charbonnet is credited with being the father of the rayon industry.
Shortly after Charbonnet's development, in 1894, three British inventors, Charles Cross, Edward Bevan, and Clayton Beadle
developed and patented a safe and practical method of producing this artificial silk cloth that came to be known as viscose
rayon.w Their system did not require purified wood pulp cellulose, which made it cheaper and easier to produce. Their process,
which takes multiple steps, allows for modifications to be made to the fiber as it is being produced and the finished textile can be
soft and silky or sturdy and strong. It can have a dull or bright finish, and can be silken, linen-like or even wool-like. Specific types
of rayon available today include viscose, modal and lyocell; the difference between them is in the manufacturing process and the
properties of the finished product. Nevertheless, even to this day, the viscose method has been the principal method used to
make rayon.
Rayon continues to be a popular fiber in the clothing and textile industry today. So the next time you are out enjoying the shaded
coolness beneath the trees, take a moment to imagine just how much wood you may be wearing.

Brands We Still Know

Campfire Marshmallows have been around since 1917. Many of their
ads featured recipes, including some featuring famous chefs of the
day. The aim was to encourage more use of marshmallows in
desserts, not just to roast around a campfire. These recipes were
combined in a cookbook called “How Famous Chefs use
Marshmallows”, printed in 1930. .

Campfire Marshmallow Mousee

1 cup cream
1/box Campfire marshmallows
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
2 slices canned pineapple
Few grains of salt
1/4 cup nut meats

Beat cream until stiff, add vanilla, salt and Campfire
marshmallows, pineapple and nut meats cut in sall pieces.
Pack in a mold which has ben rubbed over with cooking oil and
wiped out with a piece of soft paper. Chill Throughly, remove
from mold to serving dish, garnish with half clices of pinapple,
marshmallows cut in small pieces and arranged like daisies, and
with maraschino cherries. This may be packed and frozen if
one-forth cup sugar is added to the cream.
Note: one box of Campfire Marshmallows was 1 pound.
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Cracker Jacks

Frederick Rueckheim and his brother
Louis formed a company called F.W.
Brinkmeyer & Bro to sell popcorn. In
1896 Louis came up with a method to
keep molasses coated popcorn from
clumping together and the first lot of
Cracker Jack was produced. Its name
came from a salesman’s comment
"That's a crackerjack!" when sampling
the new treat. In 1899, Company
partner Henry Eckstein developed one
of the first wax-sealed cardboard
July 1930 Ad
containers ever. In 1902, foil-sealed
boxes were developed. In 1908, the song “Take me Out to
the Ball Game” with the lyrics that included "Buy me some
peanuts and Crackerjack :" provided free advertising. Small
prizes were added to the boxes in 1912. In 1922, the
company’s name was changed to “The Cracker Jack
Company”. The company is now owned by Frito-Lay.
Interesting note: Mascot Sailor Jack was modeled after
Robert Rueckheim, grandson of Frederick, who died of
pneumonia shortly after his image appeared at the age of
8. Sailor Jack's dog Bingo was based on a real-life dog
named Russell, a stray adopted by Henry Eckstein. Russell
died of old age in 1930.

A Few Pictures from the February Meeting!

American Legion
Fundraisers

March 18th 7:00 AM
Buffet Breakfast
2607 NE 92 Hwy,
Smithville, MO
American Legion Hall
All U Can Eat $7.00
KIDS UNDER 10 $4.00

The American Legion Post
58 is known for its dedication
to service for veterans and
for the community as a
whole. Their schedule is full
of events working to fund
their mission. Below are a
few of the upcoming events.
Lets try and take part of this
wonderful
community
outreach and help our past
and present servicemen.

Breakfast:
Biscuits,
Gravy,
Scrambled Eggs, Bacon, Sausage,
Pancakes (ON REQUEST), Hash
Browns, Fruit, Milk, Juice, Coffee,

Come enjoy an All You Can Eat
Breakfast at the Smithville

Found at thehenryford.org webpage—Three significant Fords sit outside Henry Ford Museum. The "999" race car, built in
1902, made headlines with Barney Oldfield at the tiller. The 15 millionth Ford, built in 1927, represented the end of Model T
manufacture. When this photo was taken, the 20 millionth Ford, a 1931 Model A, represented the latest milestone is Ford
Motor Company production.
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For Sale / Wanted To place an ad send your information to info@nwmoModelA.com, or send to Sherry Winkinhofer

As a service to our members, the area Model A clubs have decided to share our classified ads sections! (this will include Model A specific items only.) Ads
will run approximately 3 months unless we are notified that the item is still available.

For Sale: Ex-Cell 2 Ton Portable Engine Crane $200.00
Contact: Bill Auch 816-436-3230 (NWMO 03/2017)

Wanted: Left rear fender for a 30 - 31 Coupe.
Contact: Don Van Diepen. 515-491- 2958 or 515-961-4114 (CIMA
02/2017)
For Sale: 1929 Model A Fordor. $12,000.

Contact Lora Jones @ (515) 835-8883. (CIMA 02/2017)
For Sale: 1930 Model A Huckster - Brassworks radiator, leak less
water pump, new head gasket, aluminum timing gear, rebuilt
distributor, newer tires. $12,000

For Sale: Original 1928/29 right rear Roadster Fender. Equipped with
an original aluminum step plate. Removal of this plate would allow it to
be used on a Coupe or Cabriolet also. The fender is in fair to good
shape and I have it priced right at $175.00.
Contact: Walt Jones 816-898-8979 (NWMO 04/2016)

For sale: 1930 two door Older restoration Mitchel overdrive good
condition $14,000 chili.canida@gmail.com
Contact: Chili Canida at chili.canida@gmail.com (NWMO 10/2016)

For Sale: Model A Parts: Total Short Block (Needs Babbit) $175.
Crank Shaft $35. Clutch Assembly $25. Block (has crack in one cyl.)
$10. 2 - 21 in wheels $ 15. ea. 21 in Tire, (good spare) $5. 2- B-6600 oil
pumps $40. ea. Starter $20. 13670 Auto-Lite Manifold Heater $50. BContact: Scott Forsen 816-863-1567 (NWMO 04/2016)
6256A Timing Gear [New] $30. 2 - B-4235 Rear Axles W/ Gears and
For Sale: Due to the death of Bob McLaughlin, Betty McLaughlin new key ways $75. ea. Engine Stand 7501b $30. A-3311 Drag link,
weld in, Ball Stud $2. A - 4605-B Drive Shaft W/ torque tube $40. Ais selling their 1930 Model A Deluxe Roadster. The body of the
1115 - BH Rear Hub $30. B- 4209-A Set Std 3.78-1 Rear End Gears
vehicle is fiberglass. Bob and Betty were members of the Henry
[Real nice] $125. 4025 Rear End Housing Banjo [good] $25. B-12405-B
Leavenworth Antique Auto Club.
Champion
W16 Y Spark Plugs (Like New) $2. ea.
Contact: Betty McLaughlin 913-299-3404 (POA 10/2016)
Contact: Charlie Volf 515-965-0579 or 515-299-0573 (CIMA 02/17)

For Sale: 1931 Model A Tudor Sedan. $13,000 or best offer.
Contact: Ron Kester at 785-543-6769 (POA 02/2017)

Hey, who is that snazzy looking gent with that beautiful
Roadster? Why, I believe it’s Andy Bennett.

Look what Junior and Liz Blakley bought their grandson
Christopher for Christmas! It may not be correct down to
every detail, but as far as Christopher is concerned, this
is his first, but not last, Model A.
Talk about a happy kid!

MARC National Meet—July 39-August 4, 2017
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania

Hub City Model A Ford Club is hosting the National MARC Meet in 2017. The Meet will be
held in Historic Gettysburg, PA, starting Sunday July 30th and ending with our closing
banquet on the evening of Friday August 4th. The Meet Registration Form is now
available! Visit http://hubcitymodelaclub.com/marc-meet-2017 for more information
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1930 Model AA Ford Coupe
purchased
by
the United States Geological
Survey on display in Reston,
Virginia

See the coupe at the USGS
Headquarters at 12201 Sunrise
Valley Drive, Reston VA 20192
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The Northwest Model A Ford Club does not personally endorse or guarantee any products or services advertised in this publication
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-Membership is Strongly Encouraged in Both of these Excellent National OrganizationsModel “A” Restorers Club

Model A Ford Club of America

6721 Merriman Rd
Garden City MI 48135
(734) 427-9050 office
(734) 427-9054 fax

Join on line at at MAFCA.COM

~Membership Benefits~
The Restorer magazine (6 issues per year)

Find Membership forms at
http://model-a-ford.org/

Technical Support (free via mail or email)
MAFCA Chartered Chapters in your local area
National Meets - National Banquets - National Tours
MAFCA also produces publications for sale including
Restoration Guidelines & Judging Standards; Paint & Finish Guide;
Hardware Standards, A series of publications on How to Restore Your
Model A; Era Fashion Guidelines; a number of Other publications
related to the Model A Ford and its era

2017 Dues- New or Renewals
US Membership $45.00
US Air Mail $57.00
( ) Canada $55.00
( ) International $61.00

New Members Only- Partial Membership:
J/A, S/O & N/D issues only!

Membership Types Available
U.S. Membership w/ print edition of The Restorer magazine - $40

U.S. Membership w/ print edition and Electronic Link to The Restorer - $45

( ) US Membership $24.00
( ) US & Canada Air Mail $34.00
( ) International $42.00

Canada/Mexico Membership w/ print edition of The Restorer - $50

Canada/Mexico Membership w/ print edition and Electronic Link to The
Restorer Magazine - $55

With your membership you will receive a club membership I.D. card and the
Model “A” News, our BI-monthly club magazine. In addition, each member is
entitled to a free 40 word classified ad in each issue of our international
publication, the Model “A” News (A good source of parts and information you
may need for your car).

International Membership w/ print edition of The Restorer magazine - $65
International Membership w/ print edition and Electronic Link to The
Restorer magazine - $70
International Membership w/ only Electronic Link to The Restorer
magazine - $40

Optional Initiation Package (Only $10 extra), For New Members Only!
Back issue of The Restorer, MAFCA Lapel Pin, MAFCA Decal, Name Badge .

THE ROAD RUNNER

% SHERRY WINKINHOFER

14900 GREEN BRIAR DRIVE

SMITHVILLE MO 64089-8831

If your 2017 Dues are not paid,
this will be your last Road Runner
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